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Do not miss this property. Detached Bungalows for rent are as rare as
hens teeth . Large property, fully furnished, superb fixtures and fittings
plus great internal and external space to boot. So If your looking for a
superb detached bungalow to rent in the Popular village of Stanley on
the outskirts of Wakefield then we have the very property your looking
for. Two double bedrooms, Large Lounge Diner, Superb modern fitted
kitchen with integrated appliances, luxury bathroom fully tiled with a
modern 3 piece suite plus a large walk in shower. There is a superb
conservatory off of the master bedroom overlooking the large very
private enclosed rear garden. There is parking for several vehicles in
the drive and also an attractive front garden. The Property has full gas
central heating and Upvc windows and doors throughout. It also has a
full alarm system for additional peace of mind.
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Do not miss this property. Detached Bungalows for rent are as rare as hens teeth . Large property, fully furnished, superb fixtures and fittings plus
great internal and external space to boot. Plus with this one you even get a gardener thrown in as well. What more could you ask for.

The area is popular with both house buyers and house renters alike for its accessibility, Local Schools, Amenities and quiet living. You have links to
Wakefield, Leeds and beyond via a great bus service, great road links and access to the motorway network within a few minutes drive. Stanley village
centre with its shops, school, health centre and  a selection of local drinking establishments.

So If your looking for a superb detached bungalow to rent in the Popular village of Stanley on the outskirts of Wakefield then we have the very
property your looking for. Two double bedrooms, Large Lounge Diner, Superb modern fitted kitchen with integrated appliances, luxury bathroom
fully tiled with a modern 3 piece suite plus a large walk in shower. There is a superb conservatory off of the master bedroom overlooking the large
very private enclosed rear garden. There is parking for several vehicles in the drive and also an attractive front garden.

 The Property has full gas central heating and Upvc windows and doors throughout. It also has a full alarm system for additional peace of mind.

Situated in a private but accessible location in Stanley on the outskirts of Wakefield this large detached bungalow offers so much space both
internally and externally. The drive leads to the side door which gives access to the 

Hallway.

This good size L Shaped hallway gives access to all of the rooms. It has attractive and useful storage drawers and cuboards, There is wooden flooring
and a storage cuboard available.

The Fitted Kitchen

With views over the pretty front garden this kitchen has the wow factor. Not a huge room but there is everything you need in a kitchen.Attractive
black and white units to walls and floor, ceiling lights and ambient lighting in addition. The Microwave, and two cookers ( All Neff ) are housed in the
units along with a large fridge freezer, Neff Hob with extractor fan overhead and a washing Machine. The attractive white patterned work surfaces
house the sink drainer and mixer taps. The flooring is attractive light coloured laminate flooring and finally a useful storage cuboard housing the
house boiler.

The next room along is the large light and bright 

Lounge / Diner

This is a really spacious room with a superb brick inglenook style fireplace, a large Upvc window allows views over the front garden and finally there
is the dining area with a large table and matching chairs.

The Main Bedroom



Again a larger than average bedroom with a range of quality pine furniture a great space and also patio doors lead to 

The Conservatory

This is a very large Upvc glazed room with views over the large rear garden and also accedd to the attractive and spacious decked area.

Bedroom 2

A spacious double room with a large pine wardrobe unit for all your clothing plus a dressing table to boot. It overlooks the rear decking then onto
the garden itself.

Family Bathroom

The final room is a real treat. The spacious light and bright bathroom has attractive tiling to wakks and floor along with a superb modern 3 piece
suite consisting of Large bath with side taps installed. A modern Wc plus a sink with vanity unit. It also has a large walk in shower just to add a touch
of luxury.

The property is very private with an attractive front garden with a gret range of flowers bushes and shrubs. To the side of the house is a driveway with
space for 3 or 4 vehicles. The real star of the show is the large enclosed rear garden really private, pleant of space and it is accessed from a brilliant
decked area which overlooks the garden. There is also access to open countryside available if you fancy a stroll.

Overall it is a superb property in a great location.
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